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When a new cycle begins, look towards Heaven and thank God for the opportunities to begin again.
Look inward, into your inner world, and consciously renew your commitment with the Heights,
with the Plan of the Creator, with His Will.

Thank the Father for being on His path; give thanks for hearing His Voice; give thanks for being
part of His Plan, for being part of His Will and a fruit of His Grace, of His Light.

Contemplate the Word of God, which echoes in the Universe. His Silence gives way to the profound
sound of His Voice and, with His Word, the Creator sends impulses to all life, redesigns His Plan,
renews His Intentions and His Will, renews His Presence within His children and sends new designs
to all creatures.

Listen to the Voice of God that moves Universes, recreates Creation and gives His children an
opportunity to begin again.

A new cycle always comes filled with new hope and Grace. Welcome these impulses with love,
experience within you a synthesis of that which you walked until reaching this point. Contemplate
the new goals and undertake a new path, always toward the Heights, always inward.

Walk towards God within you and in the sublime dimensions. To elevate is to know oneself.

Give thanks also, child, that among so many renewals and impulses, the Presence of your Divine
Mother is also renewed in your life. Her Plans of love manifest more and more in humanity. Her
Word of peace gives way to the living presence of Her Son and Her Heart becomes silent so that
Christ may speak loudly and may draw closer to all beings.

Contemplate the cycles, observe the facts, learn with the movement of the stars and with the words
of those who guide you. Everything has a reason, everything is part of the Divine Will.

Feel how your Most Holy Mother renews Her "yes" that same "yes" of the first Mystery of Joy.
Live this Mystery of Joy in your own life and you too shall give your "yes" to God.

You have My blessing for this.

Your Father and Friend,

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


